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The opening of the Lenten season,
when the vast churches were filled to
the doors by enormous crowds of -the
faithful aonembled to hear the great
preachers of the day discoursing upon
the aolemn truths of religion, was made
the occasion of a serious of acandalous
disturbances on the part of a number of
the anti-cierical contingent. -A Paris
correspondent of the London Tablet thus
refera to the matter:-

The Church of St. Ambrose was the
firt to be chosen as the scene of these
rnanifestations. Peré Etourneau is
preaching bere, before immense audien-
ces, a course of sermons upon the
mutual duties of the rich andé
poor. The title probably caught the1
attention of the mixed crowd of Anar-
chiots, Socialiste, and unattached "anti1
clericsI" who have been in the habit oft
o nizing these outrages. About 80 of
these individuals gathered in the church,.
mome of them armed with revolvers andà
knives, and at the close of the sermona
raiaed ioud aboutsofI "Vive la Social-i
isme! Vive l'Anarchie! A bas lesi
pretrea." A general panic threatened to(
eneue, but fortunately the police hadà
been forewarne 1, and without mucht
difliculty some seven or eight werex
arrested, the rest taking to fiight. Thei
incident was much commented upon int
the press, and several of the anti-clericali
papers did not hesitate to encourage the
agitators in the clearest terme, to pro
ceed in their acandalous conduct. They1
signalized especially the church of St.1
Germain-des-Pres, where Father Forbes,i
S J., is delivering a course upon "Moral ,
ity and Economical Science " The re-i
sult was that bere again a atrong policei
force, directed by M. Lepine, the Prefecti
of Police, had to be massed to secure
order during the service. Even no there
was some disorder, and a good manyx
people paasing out of the church werei
subjected to insult from the mob. 1

THE PNTIFIcAL SEMINARY.

A Roman correspondent, in a recent
deapatch, refera to the action of His
Holiness in connection with the edu-
cation of the atudents for the priesthood,
in the following interesting manner:-

It has long been recognised that one
great needs experienced by the Church
at this time la a.soundly educated, an
entirely cultured, clergy, fitted by the1
nature of their atudies in the semi-
naries to uphold, among men of the
world and among the chiefa of learning
and intellect, *the principles of Chria.
tianity. Leo XIII, whose finger is ever
kept firm on the pulse of the age, who
never overlooka the minutest of the
signs of the time in their bearing on the
progres of religion, has juat inaugurated
a work which will leave an indelible
mark on the future of Italy, and which
sets up an ideal to aIl who are concernea
in the training of prieats. By a Bull
just issued, Hie Holiness calla attention
to the work. of the " Semiinary ef thie
Vatican," founded by Urban VIIL., and
puts iLs constitution upon a new basia,
bringing its studies andmiethods entirely
into harmony with thie spirit of the cen-
tury. The new constitution makres the
* ld foundation-henceforth te be known
as the "Pontifical Seminary"-a verit-
ableUJniversity where the highest studieo,
of Philosophiy and miodern science willi
be pursued equally with the subjects
rnore directly associated with the pries.-
bood. The Pontifical Seminary will con
ferdegreesin thie facultiesof Philosophy,
Natural Science and Literature, as well as

- in Theology, and iL goes withiout saying
that _its degree s will be -a hall-mark of
learning and ability. Arrangements
bave beaen made to endow the foundation
with ample mneans, and the Holy FatLher
has himself. personally,~ founded three
]lourses in favodr of youngmnen from his

ex oflicio Superice General the Cardinal
.Archpriest of' (t. Peters-at present
Cardmnal Rampolhi-and reservea Lo the

KPope the nominattm cf thie " Prefeci."
and of, th e Counci c f Administration,
'which is alwaysa to "e composed of four
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members of the Chapter of the
Vatican Bmilica. In this way the
foindation will be in the closet touch
with the Pope's and the Sacred College.
In the course of time, that aneans-to put
the matter very familarly-good-bye te
the old-fashioned country curate, who,
knowing well enough how te say hie
Mass, and help his people on their way
through lite, is quite unfitted teoen-
counter the fierce spirits.who are now te
be found inveighing againet the Church
in a lmost every hamiet in Italy. A new
order of secular clergy will b created,
trained to do battle in the new school of
thouglt.

SWlITZERLAD CATHOLICS AND FlNAcE.

The London Tablet, in a recent imue,
publishes the following statement in
coanection with the rocent efforts of
Catholis Le make their influence fait in
Switzerland :-

O"e would scarcely expect te find the
question of a National Bank asmumîing
the importance ef a test rotrength bo-
tween Catholicesaid their epponents.
Yet this is just what bas happened in
the land Of the "Ranz des Vaches "
The electors of the Catholic Cantons
were the firmest in their rejection of the
proposal to centralizi all the financial
arrangements of the country by meana
of a State Bank ; and it is almost entire-
ly due te the Catholic party that the
measure bas been quashed. It is net to
he thought that their action was in-
spired by the mere desire of getting
up an artificial agitation te prove
their influence and weight. There was
a principle at stake. Denuded of all
but the one essential fact, the matter
stands this way. To centralize the
machinery of government, to deposit all.
power, all administrative functions, in
the capital of the federation, leaving the
afiiliated Cantons entirely at the mercy
of the Bureau of Geneva, wouldî be a
serious blnw te the prosperity and re-
ligious liberty of the remoter, and Cath-
o1he, eantons.. The cies, and especiaily
the Capital, are in administrative mat-
tera, as regards the control of public
opinion, entirely in the hands of the
-usual assortnent of Freemasons and
Anticlericals of every shade. The pre-
servation of Catholic liberties, the
maintenance of the Catholic tone
which atill prevails in a great part
of this little Confederation, depend
absolutely upon the preservation of
the decentralised systen which in mont
respects exista at present. The law
which has just been rejected had passed
through the legislative Chambers, and
would have definitely entered into the
Constitution of the country had net the
Referendum been demanded. A law
having passed through the Chamber can
be submitted te the Referendum only
when at least 30,000 protests have been
sent in. In this case the proteste were
immensely in exceas of the statutory
minimum; and when the Referendum
was taken, and the bulk of the people
gave their vote upon the matter, the
centralising law waa rejected by a vaat
majority. The result in that the move-
ment assiduously worked by those who
hate religieus liberty, and especially the
liberty Of Catholice bas received a re-
markable check.

EDUCATION IN IrALY.

The following expression of opinion
in regard te religions instruction in
schools, coming as it does from no le.
a person than the Italian Minister of
Education, cannot be regarded otherwise
than as being very significant. Writing
to a professer at one of the Universities
he in reported to have stated :-

" Do you know," he writes, "to what
conclusions I have arrived ? I have
turned back, in one most important re-
spect, from all my former belhefe. It isa
bard fer me te avow it te myself: but I
find at least the pleasure of speaking out
the truth. In Parliament.I have called
the free achools (that is to Say, the
Christian as contrasted with the Secu.
larist .Goverrnment schools) sources of
ignorance. _I have bitterly inveighed
against private instruction. I have
made myself the echo of opinions which
are current eour part. Now I recognise
that the free schools give a better edu-
cation, sounder instruction, than the
schools of the State. . . . The official
system of education is fundamentally
corrup. I am preparing a law which
will give the largest liberty in educa-
tional matters : the State will have only
the çIuty of protectihg masters and
pupils ; the Church will have thîe duty of
iixing the uiis beyond which trmih
and justice are net fo.unîd; science will
be aLla te develop itself ina the immnense
fiald of materjal aid menai Order. They
cali me a reactionuary. Professor, Italy
whi thank me, because by tbf, renova.-
Lien I wili people h n with Mai. As
things.are new, lItaly produces only --
the thinrge you knîow well."

At first sight, the latter excites sus-
picion; Lhe Lhing is toc good te be true.-
On the other hîand it mnay be an elec-
tioneering dodge. The general belief,
bowever, jesithat Lihe letter is perfectly
authenitic, and that some kind cf a
miracle ha. been wrought.. Certaîiy if
Lhis fair promise be net belied by thme
issue, there may be a botter spirit ati r-
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ring among official leaders of Italy-a
apirit which,calling attention to the evil
done in the past and its natural resulta
on the mora ity, intelligence and public
spirit of the people, has moved an initial
reforin. The developmenta of this mew
phase of official opinion will be watched
with interest by ail who care for the
well helng of Italy and for the preserva-
tion of Christianity within her sbores-

Our Irish Letter,
The Organization of Befast

Catholies to Seenre Repre-
Seiltatiofi in Public

Mfies,

UI0 OF PRIESTS AND PEOPLE 0IE
OF THE CHIEF FEATURES

0F TUE gOYEEF.

Indignation Meeting In Cork,
Spirited Resolution Adopted.
Death of a Promnent Irish
Priest. Three Sad Occurrences,
Distress in the Western Districts

DUBmus, March 20.
The Belfast Irish News, in a recent

issue,in referring totheletterof'Bishop
McHenry, which was read on Sunday
lat at the services in the churches of
the New Belfast district, inviting ail the
parishioners to assistat the preminary
meetings of the new Catholic Associatim,
says :-

This duty devolved onR is Lordship
pursuant to the constitution of the Asu,.
ciation adopted at the great public
meeting in October luat. Accordingly
on some day of the week beginning cri
Sunday next the householder attached
te each church will mee, to elect Com-
gregational Committees together .with
three lay delegates t the Central Execi-
tive. The meetings will be attended by
every Catholic interested in the weL-
fare of the Catholic body. They havea
direct local interest in the subjects 'bot
will be subnitted to their consideration,
and it will be incumbent on them to see
that men most fitted by character, edt-
cation, business capacity and expierience
are chosen te take part in the manage-
ment ef the Catholic public affairs of
Belfast. The composition of the Er-
ecutive could not be more fairly or wisely
planned. Whie it secures the indis-
soluble

UNION OF PRIESTS AND PEOPLE,

it makes the lay element-the predomii-
ant partner of the Executive. The union
of pniesta and people we consider te be
absolutely indispenoable te the working
of the scheme, and t abe a hippy augury
of its success. To this union ail the
pat progress of Irish Catholics i due.
By it alone can we secure and promote
the progresa of the Catholie body in this
city. The new organization is dem-
cratic in its essence, and is framed on
democratic lines. It claims the support
of the people, because it wili exist for
the good of the people, who have had
put into their hands a powerful instri-
nient for making their collective force
feit in municipal and other matters. It
gives them a menus of attaining one of
the ideals eof Leo XHI, quoted by the
Lord Bishop-that of taking a prudent
part in the business of municipal ad-

a long and a good fighit. We have up-
held our principles at a great price. For
many years past the profession of Catho-
licity put a man under a pubLih uanî. Thue
pathsof emoluinent and honour were not
to be trodden by him. Now at last the
Catholics are about to emerge fr-m the
rule of domineering biLotry into the
light of a better time. The Association
will fight hard to the end that the pro-
fession of Catholicity Ahall nn more be a
barrier to the enjoyment of the rights
and privileges which bave heen mono.
poliz -d by citizens of all denninsations.
Recent significant incidents in the work
of hospital building show more elotquent-
ly than speeches or writings how scant
and slight is the considpration the
friends of!ascendancy will give toCatho-
lies or Catholic works. On thliese occas-
ions Our Protestant friends betray won-
derful harmony-on one aide. It would
be a senseless and disat rotu. farce if the
Catholic strength in Belfast wereallowed
Io go nîî,ch longer to waste.

THE REAL wlORK OF THE M-SoCIATIoN

wil be to orgaruize the Catholic vote in
all the wards. This is ìLie stepping atone
to municipal representation. Tne Cnth-
olie vote lias long been scattpred. Hence
if ia wenk an diha oripa. In flic hiture
iL wili b,. thorouglily wonkt'd, aîn.1 the
details o! municipal regiaitrat ion will lie
attended te. When te C1ithoici qhve
won their way into the City Co)uncil th-y
will not rest content. We have a right
to reprc.entaion on t e 1otter public
boards. Thbis righit we %çill iasertin i
good time. The catholic wards will be
rmade doubly safe for Catholics, while in
the war. where our people are not in a
majority they can throw into the scale a
mass of votes that will cause the elec-
toral balane- to l"an to the side thev
favor. The Executive will find suflicieit
scope for its energies in securing ade-
quate representation of Catholica on the
public boards in selecting fit and accept-
able candidates, in bringing about con-
certed action among Catbolic votera in
municipal, poor-law, and other elections,
and in exerciaing a vigilant supervision
over matters within its purview. Two
points in the

ETRUGGLE FOR OUR MUIÇiCIPAL RIGHTS
are of great importance. These points
were emphasized at the public meeting
last October. Every Catholicratepayer
ahould bear them in mind-(1) In order
Lo hold tbeir ground and to improve
their pog.on, the work of organizing
and directing the Catholho vote mut
be undertaken by an organization able
to weld all the Catholice of the cityj
into one mass. Thie the Catholic Asso-'
ciation can do. Every Catholic house-i
holder will have a vote and a voice ini
its proceedings. Its platform isbroad
enough for every man of Catholie faith.
(2) The Catholics will have to tight
against the drilled and trained battal-j
ions of the powerful Conservative Asso-
ciation. Hence the need of a strong
and well-equipped Catholic Association
to meet and beat them at every point.
If experience of Orange aacendancy bas
taught one lesson more strikingly than
another to the Catholice of Belfast, it
is that they should act togetber as a
niited body, and stand by and sustain
one another m every crisi of their
local municipal fortunes.

PiROTEST AGAINST EVICTIONS.

A report comes from Cork, that a large
and enthusiastic meeting was recentlyi
held in the Bullyrnacoda district, to ex-
press condemnation of the eviction of
Philip O'Neil. The Very Rev. Canon
Rice presided. The following resolu-
tions were proposed and adopted :

1. " That we condemn the taking of
this farmn as purely legalized robbery,1
a.nd pledge oureelves to use every lawful4
means for the restoration of this farm to
italawfui owners."

). " That we offer our sympathy to the
brave men who have been unjustly fined
and sent togaol."

3. "That we are convinced that theret
is no hope for cordial unity amongst Na

daughter of a Ribbonnian iii the p- s ,f
workmnistress in the Nat inal psoil.
ThP raiclrg were very violent, iearly
killing Blieu and frightening ih- bov
Chiares so much that slortly afrerwarJe
he becanie insane. Llibaring under the
hallucination that his father was a
Ribbonnan. the unfortunate boy took
his life,and wounded hie mother brother,
and cousin. Great excitement prevails
in the dist rict over the occurrence, and
the pastor of the vllagI as strongly de-
nounced lRibbonisn, inatanein-îg it in
this case is the cause of the nurdcr of
Blieu.

TWo SAn FAT.LITIEF.

An Old mann aged 75. was Lte victin
of a horrible fitalitv. at BtiiviIi'ken,
about live miles fr r.Wxftri. e was
a widower, named .1 h fn i1Bhri' w, aind for
Oie ii t'i iad livedi alonie. \While in a

lit he fell oin the opien tir'. and nohody
being a warn of h invof'"uition, h,-
Was being slowly burnl t> donih. uiitil
the arrival oif a neighlior re d hîit-I liiiii.
lut ait in tiie to ave his lhif. The
Wv4)rkhlu iiiLrI vanswas ,ont or to reinove
the autfferer to the intrnîirv of that in
stitution, but the i n a'tr niu rtp teed
against iqutting hie îon litti" li nu,

anepired in i tI
Veyance that wais cîrrting Iina Lu the
workhouise. 'lie jury ài. the ilujuieni
condened the Wrxir l ItiLrfI (if L.;ttr-
dians for their îe gligence i I lot 1n<ivid
ing a suit able ambulanîe il le utsed for
the reinoval of workhouse patients.

Another deaith by liiurning occirred in.
a lirnekiln near F.nnîsirthv. It uanpears
tlhat three 'nen. naned Ililger, J, rdan
and Connor, hîad bi-en in the habit for
s.ome time of sleeping at, the side of the
irnekiln in Mill Park road, and on the
morning of the accident Bolge-r awoke
at 4 o'clock and was horriied to see
Jordan'@ body in the kiln. le went to
release him but funnd hlim deaîd, with
face and limubs lorribely burned and bis
clothes slowly burninr around him.
Boiger was at first detaine d lby the police
on suspicion, but the inqutest jirove-d the
death an accidental one, an 1 ins the evi-
dence the fact came out that tLhis was
the third death whicb had occurred in
the kiln under sinilar circumstance,
for it has been a refuge fur some time
for homeless wanderers.

nISTRES N INTHE wESr.

A distressing state of affairs exista in
the Wesatof Ireland. where the condition
of the poor ia 2uch. tlhat immediate relief
is required to ward off a threatened
farnino. The Belmullet Union je ainmost
bankrupt, and the urgent claims ot the
distressed are becomniug moe reuient.
Government aid bas been asked, but so
far je not forthcoming. Tne rates are
nearly 10à. in the £1 and the Guardians
at their last meeting threatened lu re-
sign in a b]ody if the Ga ernnuent did
not soon offer relief.

THE IislI oATIcAI. I'ISONERi.>-
There je a rumer that the Goverinient

will again take up the question of ai-
niesty to the Irish prisoner. The ]ublin
Freeman refers to the matter in a recent
issue as follows :

" Mathew Kinsella, at present confincd
in Mountjoy Prison under a twenty
years sentence in connecLion wiath liihe
fatal occurrence in Tighe street in 'S2,
will be liberated in the ordinary course
about the 5th or 6th of April, and it is
said the Government. intend at the saime
lime to take into consideration the
cases of Fitzbarnis, Jue Mullet, and L.
Hanlon, whose sentences would cone up
ior consideration under ordiwuary cireuni-
eances twelve montha bence. Fitzhiarnas
had been in very weak health for some
time past, and his relase is merely ai
question of physical condition. Fitz.
barris hia been several times in such a
condition that the last religious ritesi
were otrlorded him. and his frienda con-
municated with, and this lias created a
feeling that his release is not far dis-
tant."

The Patriotic Speech of MrdAohn
Dilln, .P. • te t

Patrick's Day Banquet

FA!LUR OF TH& COMFERENCE. IRISK
MEMBERS ON THE FININCIIL

UATIONS QUESIION.

Dileimma of tne Landiords. The
Crernation Fad. Catholic
E umterprise ini Social Work

li Liverpool.

The ainua I hdinneir (if the Irish Nation,
aIL Party took pl ce as utsual on St. Pat-
rick' I )ay, i laindon, ainnlotwithstand-
ing the fact Lhait it wai held1 ii tLh
King's liaill of the llboriin 1t staurant,
onte of the largest i i theciLy, the attend-
ance was so large thatthere wias great.
dilliculty in accomoi1ating the giests.

Mr. Johln Dillon, M. '.. jresided, a ndi i,
proîoinuug the toast of Irelaînd a Na-
dut," sid :I ventiaro toi ay that, never
in the palmiiiest days of the history of
the National rmovenent in this city har
there assembled so representative, se
numerous, s umagnilicent a gathering of
Irish womien and Iriahmen Lu celebrate
St. Patrick's Nighit (cheers). lat what.
lias happened in Ireland itgî'lf to bid uai
to be of good cheer? We are manaîifestly,
we are irresistibly, being horne aloig
the curre'nts of poptular opinion in Ire-
land toiards the reunbion of the Irish
forces (clicer). I don't care to mention
naines, but I cannot refr.tun frot saying
tiat I think at every gathering of Irish-
men and Iriahwomen it, wouldbe only
gracefuil to expr. es iour appreciation of
the exertions of Mr-. Harrttigton (lotd
cheer) to bring about iaice and union,
on which the future depends, regardless
of nien, and thinkirg only of principles
(renewed cheers) i nmyoilf have noticed
-and 1 am in a good position te observe
-that the bitterness iiaissig away. r
notice that anaongst the people of Ire-
land there i. growing every day more
and more rapily the conviction that ni
personal considerations as to te ioei-
tion of this man or tiatmn oui tight to
be allowed or cai he aîlow<l to inter-
fere with the good of the naoti or te
success of the cause (apphimee) ; and I
ami convinced thiat frontlis day forth.
and initttded for somie titme past, every
mai will ble judgei in Ireland, niaily
if init emirely, by the services which he
renders and the atitiate whicli ie taukes
towaris those pîropiosails for the union
and peace on which the future safety Of
the Irish cause resta, and un the stucceus
<if whicIh depends, hua my judgnuczat, ziba ,-
lutely the suiccpe-s of tait cauase which i
dear to un all and the future of the na-
tion of which we are proud to fornm a
part (appiause).

After the reading of a letter from O;r4
dinal Vaughan. Mr. Justini McCartby, 1h
regsponlse tothe toas t otiu ' Irish Pirty,"
udelivered an able 1.peech. Hon. Edwarl
Blake and Mr. T. P. O'C amnor and others
also deiivered spirited speeches,in which
there was an earnest expression of hope
that unity would moon prevail in the
ranks of the Irish Party. One of the
mont successful banhueté leld by the
Nationalists was then brought te a close
by the gathering singing "God Save,
Ireland."

mniatration. Horefi Beltiaat,- the ionalists until a chairman or the party (ONFERENCEe (LE ]R EIIERt3ý
Catholica number 75,000 In this city is elected, in whose wisdom and unselfiah- St. Iary's Parslh. The adjourned meeting in connectiori
they have hitherto, for municipal pur- ness Nationalists of every section and with the Conferences of Irish m mbers,
poses, been treated as hewers of wood party shall have confidence." At the monthly meeting of the Holy in order to reach some decisive nethod
and drawers of water. The iron heel of . 4. " That the Queen, on the approach- Name So:iety of St. Mary'. parish, hîeld cf dealing with the question of the
Orange tyranny has ground them down. ing occasion of ber Jubilee celebration lait week, Mr. Thomas Jones presiding, Financial Relatione Cummision, was
They were thought unworthy of civic-IOught not allow hersaelf to be surpassed a resolution of condolence was jpassed in no way nore successful than the
rights. Effective and independent civic in clemency by President Kruger in the to Ma-s. T. McAtuliffe on the death of previous gathering.
representationwas denied them. In the liberation of political pr soners." ber beloved busband, a member of the The following resolution, which was
struggle over the Corporation Act of 5. 1"That we establish a People's De- organization. proposed by Mr Clancy, was the subject-
1896 the fabric of Protestant exclusive-- fece Association, and mll the membert of much discussion:
ness was partially demolished. We woa, of the National League and National Inmmacu.late Cosncep,.on Iarish 1 "'Thait the lindiigs of the Royal Coma
not all we sought, but a measure of our Federation be hereby constituted a com misione as t the financial relations o'
rights. rittee." Great Britain and Ireland disclose '

DEATH OF VERY REV. DR. O'IEARA, Rev. Father Murphy, S. J., of the disproportion between the taxation oUA NEW MUNICIPAL ERA IS ABOUTToDA'Me.."Sault," held what proved to bea niost Ireland and its taxable capacity as com-
for the Catholic people. Unhoped-for News comes of the death of the Very succesaful retreat in the Immaculate pared with other parts of the United
opportunities are within their reach. Tt Rev. Dr. O'Meara, P P., of Roocrea, after Conception Church. It wus opened on Kingdom, wbich deserves the- imme'
is for themselves to use these opportuni- a brief illness. Dr. O'Meara had been in Sunday, March 21, and was brought tc a diate attention of Parlil.entiit."
ties wisely and nost advantageously. failing health for some time, but the an- close last Sunday, b y a, serm-n and Colonel Saunderson, who occupied the-
We believe the new association, nai- nouncernent of bis death came an a Solemn Benedictionof the Blensed Sacra- chair, declared that rom inquiries he
gurated by His Lordship Most Rev. shock to the diocese of Killaloe, for on ment. had made he feit sure thtat the resolution,
Dr. Henry, furnishes then with an the lat Sunday of January be asaisted The musie was very well rendered by as subnittedby Mr. Clancy, was the high
effective means of strengthening and the Right Rev. Dr._McRedmond at the the Ladies' choir. Tha "Ecce Panh," water nirk of what would commend
consolidating their power in municipal ceremony of bleAsing a bell for the by Mis Moneel and Mrs. Vallaide. and itselfitohis Unioiit rindm. That being
elections, and that it is deserving Church of St. Mary's of the R->aary, the solos by Mrs. Morley an.I Miss Joies, so, and there being apparent,.y no posai-
of the support o every Catholic citizen. which his eown generosity had been in. were perfect. bilitv of their conung to an arnicable
At the public meeting in October last, strumental in procuring, and on tLat and contmon understanding he proposed
which was proba.bly the most represeri- occasion he wore the appearance of We have received an invahiable little to leave thue chair and aihurn the meet-
tative that ever met within the historie strong and vigorous bealth. Dr. O'Meara book entitled. "Vocations Explained," ing
precincts of St. Mitry'a.Hall, Most Re,. was only 57 years of age at the time O .fronm the enterprising piublishers, Ben .-îftersoiefuirtherdiscissionin which
Dr. Henry expoundd a scheme for the his death and was universally esteemed. i Brothe ne,zigen roi(rNew York, Cicinuiti, Menare. 1Dillon, lieaîly anti Clancy tookz
pîrotect'uîion and promotion of local Cath> THE UlANGER OF SECRET ROC[ETIES. Chicago. It is an abridgenti ,iii of Qiies- part, the meeting adjîuirded without
lie interesta, cungreg tional and generaL. tions on Vucations," by a Vincentian having reached any satisfactory conclu-
'[lue sch'-nme, whin worked by the new Secret societies have ever been de- Father, Pan i for th e p -ice. ten cents, is sion. Mr. John E itedmondi was unable
Assioci Ltion, wlhich will be firmrly and scuned by the Catholic Church for their admirably printed and strigly boud. to be present at the meeting, owing to
pri 'untly guideud aund thoroughly org i. -banefuinfluences, an the following 11n It should bave a place in every Cathulic business in W'exford. Thereseenms -0
ized willube a splenîdid weapon in the cident is n. striking proof of the evil home. only one hope now, and that in 1-1tus-
ia&ihds aii Cthollce for keeping their effects that germinate in these Lhidden dlirectiin of the Iris nienibers making
ground and organmiz ttione' lev. Father Anders-in, CSSR., who a determined struggle wheih the debate

STHEtR ÇOCIAL rOSIT-.ON.\ Robert Blieu, of Buncrana, County has beain tationed ai St. Patriuks takes place on the motion of the Hon.
lIETrER1No Donegal, was killed by bis son Charles, Church Qiîebec, for he poat six vears, Edward Blake. That Col. Saundense«

The riien of Belfast and a few otier and the inquest revealed the fact that a bas. throu;gh failing health, been obliged will not be enthusiastic in tiis mo-e
places in theNorth have borne the brunt uumber of Ribbonimen had visited the to give up> hiu abors for a tirne, and lias seems a foregone conclusion jndging by
of the anti-Cat.holie and anti-frish perse- houase of deceased twelve months ago, gone to a hoa e of the Redermptorist the tenor of bis remarks at this meeting.-
cution of recent years. We have fougA t because the daughter had supplanted the Order in Boston. • j(Concluded on fifth page)


